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N.Y. Artist

Will Select

Miss Sewanee
Miss Sewanee will be chosen this

year by Jon Whitcomb, New York art-

ist whose nationally-known drawings

of American beauties appear in the

pages of many of the country's fore-

m0s magazines. Mr. Whitcomb is gen-

erally recognized as the chief successor

to C. D, Gibson, of "Gibson Girl" fame,

so he is eminently qualified along these

Among previous contests which Mr.

Whitcomb has judged is that for the

1953 Colonial Echo, yearbook of the

College of William and Mary.

The contest this year, the winners of

which will be included in the 1955 Cnp

nnd Gown, will open next Wednesday.

The contest will be run along the

same lines as last year, when Miss Se-

wanee was chosen by Charles Addams,

Hew Yorker cartoonist. As many pic-

tures as possible should be submitted

from each fraternity, from the Inde-

pendents, and from the Theological stu-

dents. Mr. Whitcomb will pick a final-

ist from each of these eleven groups

,md will then select Miss Sewanee of

l'Cil-55 from (hem.

I: is important that each fraternity

submit as many pictures as possible,

any group should fail to submit at

entries, their space in the Cap ai

Gown will be filled by a represent

tive of another group, giving that groi

Mere specific information concerning

ihe contest, of which Feature Editor

Bob Pierce is in charge, will be pi

each student's SPO box before

Wednesday and will be availabli

all fraternity presidents by next T
day night.

Vestry Meets,

Elects Leaders
The Student Vestry met Thursday

night, Oct 28, in the home of Chaplain

Collins. Officers were elected at thi<

meeting. The following leaders were

chosen: Larry Davis, senior warden
Sparky Brice, junior warden; Ken Kin-

neit, secretary; and Steve Green, treas-

Members of the Vestry are Bob Wil-

liams (Theolog), Sparky Brice (senior)

Larry Davis (senior), Steve Green (ju-

nior). Harrison Rucker (sophomore)

and Forrest Philson (freshman).

French Circle

Hears Jazz
On Wednesday, Oct. 27, the French

Club held an organizational meeting
Dr. Buck's home
The business of the evening was t

election of officers. Ben Haines w
elected president, and George Plaitei

burg, Dan Abbott, and Joe McGrory
were chosen for the planning cor

The group of twenty-five students
was entertained by records from Dr.
Bates' collection of French popui

e»t phases of French culture and life.

The club also hopes to have a banquet
at the end of the year.

Delta Tau Delta
Initiates Five
On Tuesday. Oct. 19, Beta Theta

Chapter of Delta Tau Delta Fraternit;
initiated: Irvin Dunlap, Urania, La
Salter George, Nashville. Tenn,
Charles Gladney, Bastrop, La.; Tom
^Kay, Delray Beach, Fla.; and Troy

Deci Ala.

ODK Society Elects

FiveNewMembers
Boult, McAllister, Millar,

Trawick, Whitaker Chosen

of On
idents have been elected to membetship in the Sewanee chaptei

in Delta Kappa, national honorary leadership society for men.

John Boult, |oc McAllister, Bill Millar, Leonard Trawick, and

Phil' Whitaker.

John Ward Boult, Alpha Tau Omega, a senior from Bclzoni, Miss., is

reasurer of Blue Key and also of his+

fraternity. He belongs to Pi Gamma
|

Leo nard Trow ck, Joe McAl
f. ft r member, lip. Phil Wh
ph„ ojroph.

Tennessee Edges Ecuador

In Enrollment Statistics
The Registrar's Office has issued sta-

stics concerning the student body of

the University. The total enrollment

of the college is 446 students. These

come from 38 states, the Canal

Zone, Ecuador, and Korea.

Tennessee, with 77 students, leads the

n-ollment list. Texas is next with 57

en, and Florida places third with 55.

The other states are here lis'.ed in or-

der of their number of enrollments:

Alabama (52), Louisiana (22), Georgia

(20), South Carolina (17), Virginia

(16), Mississippi (14), Arkansas (13),

New Jersey (12), Kentucky (11), New
York (10), Illinois (8), North Carolina

(7), Missouri (5), Massachusetts (5);

California, Maryland, Ohio, Pennsyl-

vania (4 each) ; Connecticut, Delaware,

District of Columbia, Kansas, Michigan,

New Mexico, Oklahoma, Wisconsin (2

each); Arizona, Indiana, Iowa, Maine,

Minnesota, Montana, Nevada, South Da-

kota, Washington, and West Virginia

(1 each).

Twelve religious denominations are

represented by Sewanee students. There

are 318 Episcopalians, 47 Methodists, 33

Presby'erians, 26 Baptists, 8 Roman
Catholics, 5 members of the Christian

Church, 3 members of the Church of

Christ, 2 Greek Orthodox, 1 Christian

Scientist, 1 Lutheran, 1 member of the

Disciples of Christ, and 1 member of

the Jewish religion.

The following is a dislribution of

students academically: 75 seniors. 84

juniors, 120 sophomores, 39 second or

third term freshmen, and 122 first term

freshmen.

The <

E.D. Butt To Speak

To St. Luke Theologs

On Church Work
The Reverend E. Dargan Butt will

speak at St. Luke's on Wednesday, Nov.

3. Rev. Butt was graduated from Se-

wanee with a B D. degree and has

served as priest-in-charge at Winches-

ter, Tennessee, and other churches in

this area. For a number of years he

has been a member of the facuUv of

Seabury-Western, having also taught at

the Church Divinity School of the Pa-

Last year the Rt. Rev. George K.

Henry, Bishop of the Diocese of West-

ern North Carolina, gave four talks at

S\ Luke's on the Town and Rural Work
of the Church. The Reverend Butt

will speak in connection with this topic

about the Training Centers for Town
and Rural Work at Valla Crueis, North

Carolina, and Roanridge, Missouri,

3 f students are Birmingh m (18),Nash-

ville (17). Houston (10) and New Or-

eans (10). All other c

than ten students.

Dormitories house 407

ive in private homes. There are 413

boarding students and 33 day students.

Guild Starts

Charity Drive
[he annual Milk Fund Drive spon-

ed by the Acolyte Guild will begii

norrow and continue through Sat

urday. The purpose of the drive is ti

raise funds to furnish milk for the

colored children of the community

S:. Mark's Grammar School.

Members of the Aco'.yte Guild \

be collecting contributions in the d>

mitories and there will be a milk bottle
ror contributions placed in the Sluden'

Union and in the professors' commoi:

room. The goal this year is S250, the

amount needed to provide enough milk

for the year. This goal can be readied

if each student will contribute at least

fifty cents.

Mu, the Honor Council, and Green Rib-

bon. Active on the staffs of the Purple

and the Cap and Gown, he is a proctor,

a member of the Athletic Board of

Con rol and the Intramural Council,

nd he has lettered in track and has

leen on the varsity and the intramural

,11-star football teams.

Joseph Phelps McAllister, Beta Theta

'i, a junior from Cambridge, Md., is

ditor of the Cap and Gown. Active in

the German Club, the Music Club, Blue

Key, and the Honor Council, he has

served his fraternity as treasurer and

as a member of its intramural teams.

William Lawrence Millar, III, Alpha

Tau Omega, a senior from Charleston,

S. C. is head proctor, an AF ROTC
Captain, and an officer of his frater-

nity. He serves as co-captain of the

football team and has been a member
of the track team and of the intramural

all-star basketball and softball teams.

Also, he is a member of Pi Gamma Mu,

Blue Key, and Green Ribbon.

Philip Bailey Whitaker, Jr., Sigma

Alpha Epsilon, a senior from Chat-

tanooga, Tenn., is a member of Pi Gam-
ma Mu, Blue Key, Green Ribbon, and

the Executive Committee of the Order

of Gownsmen, He has served ot

staffs of the Purple and the Cap and

and

the Mountain Goat last year. He is

officer of his fraternity and Treasurer

the German Club.

Members are chosen on the basis

achievement in scholarship; athle'i

social and religious affairs; publicatio

and speech, music, and dramatic ai

The five indispensable qualificati

scholarship, fellowship,

tion to democratic ideals.

Present old members of Se'

chapter are Sandy D'Alemberte (presi-

dent), Tommy Williams (vice-presi-

den ), Frank Bozeman, Boone Massey,

Professors

Visit S.C.
Professor Arthur B, Dugan and Mr

David Guthrie are traveling to Colum-

S. C, to be present at the South-

Political Science Association Con-

and The
ith the

f the University of South

Carolina at Columbia.

Officers of the Association include:

president, Walter H. Bennett of the

*y of Alabama; vice-president,

John Hallowell of Duke University; and

secretary, Mr. Dugan of the University

of the South. Notable among the out-

standing speakers who will address the

convention is Gordon Keith Chalmers

of Kenyon College in Ohio.

Dutch Artists

Present Concert
On Friday, Nov. 5, the Concertge-

bouw Orchestra of Amsterdam, Hol-

land, will make its first appearance in

Chattanooga at the city's Municipal

Auditorium in the first program of the

Chat anooga Community Concert As-

Their appearance in Chattanooga is

part of the first American tour of this

great orchestra of 110 musicians. This

season the orchestra will tour 42 Amer-

ican cities this side of the Mississippi.

Olin Downes and many other promi-

nent critics have said that the orches-

tra and the orchestra's present conduc-

tor, Edward von Beinum, are carrying

on the distinguished tradition of the

late Wilhelm Mengelberg, who built the

i into one of the best two or

the world.

le Richard Strauss was SO un-

vith the orchestra that he dedi-

it one of his most famous

'in Sietdenleben.

EARLY SNOW—Last

battled University stud

day afternoon. (Left)

past the blockade estal

cutlets " eru utile to get

mg a<

; during a nc

tied by Univ

truck by ano

Its. (Top) S. M. A. cadets charge cm-

snow battle in front of Elliott Hall Sun-

i through a shower of snow balls to get

V students in front of the Union. Few

;. (Right) Buck Baker fires a snow ball

Spears Announces
Sewanee Review's
Autumn Number
This week the Autumn. 1954 edition

of he Sewanee Review was published

by the University Press. This edition

is number 4 in Volume LXII of the

Review which was founded in 1892.

Its editor is Dr. Monroe K. Spears

who is also a professor in the depart-

ment of English. The advisory editors

are Allen Tate, Andrew Lytle, and

Francis Fergusson, and the business

manager is Mrs. Ellen F. Webb.

The Autumn edition is representa-

ive of the Review. It includes contri-

butions from such well-known poets

as Stephen Spender and Reed Whitte-

more, and a story by Flannery O'Con-

nor. There is also a large section de-

voted to criticism of current literary

works.

Copies of the Review may be pur-

chased at the Sewanee Review office

in Walsh Hall and in the University

Supply Store for $1.00 each.



Milk, Snow
And Death
One could well add fund -collecting drives to

death and taxes as another plague that is al-

Like it or not, the Student Vestry's Milk Fund

Drive will probably remain a part of Sewanee

life as long as there are children here who

need the nourishment of milk but whose families

cannot pay for it. Before we begin to grumble

and ask, "Am I my brother's keeper?" let us

consider a few facts which make this particular

charity something special.

The drive is entirely a local effort. The chil-

dren who benefit from it live in the Sewanee

None of the money is wasted on administr-

tors' salaries—it all buys milk.

The Milk Fund Drive takes the place of Com-

munity Chest solicitations among University

students; if anyone reserves a special sum for

charities every year, this is the one to contribute

mitments for

Snow seems to have the same effect on Se-

wanee students that catnip has on cats. As

soon as white flakes begin to fall, a wave of

hysterical cheerfulness infects the student body;

when there is enough to make snow balls, no-

thing can restrain the wild exuberance that

seizes even the most staid individuals.

Packs of snow-crazed predators roam the sha-

dows everywhere in search of other packs to

battle. One throws snow at everybody and wants

it thrown back at him; one has the uncontroll-

able desire to dive and roll in it; one whoops

and laughs for no reason at all; finally, wet,

crusty-kneed, numb-eared, and breathless, one

bursts into the painful warmth of the dormitory

again, still a little dazed by the momentary

abandon and the exotic beauty of the outdoors.

A sophomore looks up from his book and

sneers to himself at such childishness.

May we never outgrow such childishness;

may we never take ourselves so seriously that

we cannot forget the weight of the world a

while to play in the snow.

Mr. Martin's quotation from the AP last week,

in which an Army psychologist chortled over

the possibility of making the American soldier

"a more efficient killer," properly horrified PuR-

In spite of all efforts up to now to de-human-

ize him, the foot soldier still has this in com-

mon with his counterpart in Priam's or Achilles'

army: he cannot help realizing that he is killing

ano!her human being—someone who has a girl

back home and who is afraid of dying and whose

feet hurt
Modern warfare now threatens to give the ar-

my psychologist his heart's desire. The bombar-

dier cannot begin to comprehend the incredibly

complicated network of human hopes and fears

he wipes out with a flick of his finger.

The jet pilot even gets a thrill from swooping

down on some bomber—manned by people just

like himself—and destroying plane and crew.

The probability that nations will ever become

aware of the horror of war seems smaller than

ever. LT

Keep Calm-
It Isn't Gog
Dear Purple Readers:

Many of you while tuning in your favorite

horse opera have had the strange squawkings

of the new ham station here on the campus

come bursting forth from your twentieth cen-

tury wireless.

The explanation is sample and normal although

it requires a little math. Nothing is wrong with

your receiver and nothing is wrong with the

ham transmitter. What happens is that multi-

ples of a frequency generated in your receiver

combine with the frequency of the ham trans-

mitter to produce a frequency which can be re-

ceived by the receiver. It takes a very strong

signal to do this, and this is explained by the

short distances between transmitter and receiver.

Iff

all points on the receiver dial, there is a defect

in the receiver; but it is simple to remedy. If

anyone is having excessive and /or annoying

interference, please contact me.

The station is now ready to handle message

traffic, and anyone may use this service. Several

schedules have already been set for a few stu-

dnts to talk to their parents or friends via ama-

Bob Foster. W4ZSE

Wlb Animals ©f &mtxxm
THE DOUGHTY NIMROD

Egoinflattts Innocenticidius

The greatest thrill of this naturc-

nrmed only with a ten gauge shot gun,

The pleasure is in the killing, not

the eating ("I always give them to

somebody or throw them away"), and

in the shooting, not the hiking ("I ride

as far as I can in the car"). He craves

the important feeling he gets from be-

in* able to snuff out some small crea-

s the NIMROD t

ling wings off flv-

Dave Nunnally

Importance of *.Tt Elections
Is Effect Two Years Hence

. note: This is the first of a series of ani-

on current euents by members of Pi Gam-
Hu social sciences fraternity. Opinions ex-

ted in them are not necessarily those of

ite besides the author.

By the time this article is published the na-

tional Senatorial and Congressional races will

have been decided. The winners will be known
and the populace will sit back and rest so as

to gird itself for the presidential race two years

hence. The voters will have returned their rep-

resentatives or sent new ones to office on purely

local issues.

The issues in this campaign have been spoken

of as trivial ones. There is no overriding na-

tional issue at stake. (Even if Vice-President

Nixon did not know it, his waving of the red

shirt—Communists in government—was not a

Few voters probably took Senator Kefauver's

advice—to think nationally. They will not settle

the issue on a national basis of whether Presi-

dent Eisenhower is going to have a Republican

or Democratic majority to enact his programs.

The vote will be taken on local issues—private

power versus public power; spot unemployment
in an economy that has the lowest number of

unemployed in recent peacetime history; the

amount of federal aid the incumbent obtained

for his district; on the cohesiveness of local ma-
chines; and the ages of the candidates.

The Democrats will probably win control of

:he House and Senate because, if for no other

reason, historical precedence is in their favor.

Generally the party in power loses approxi-

mately forty seats in the House in an off-year

election. (The Republicans only had a majority

of three.) This is certainly a better reason for

their winning it than to believe they won it

with their slogan "President Eisenhower needs

a Democratic majority to accomplish his objec-

tives." It is doubtful that even Uncle Remus
could spin a tale as unbelievable as that. Eisen-

hower does not need the Democrats in power.

though he will probably get them anyway. The

Democrats feel the need to get in because they

are the outs and the outs always want in in

Even our (Sewanee's big debate last year)

friend Joe is not an issue. After the Watkins

Committee punctured his sails everyone has gen-

dead thing H
Senate ought not to even vote on censure but

just drop the matter since everyone is tired of

S'.ate elections have been, in the absence of

larger issues, mud-slinging campaigns. Tennes-

see witnessed one of the worst mud fights in

history this summer in its gubernatorial pri-

mary. New York's race between Ives and Har-

riman has been of the same type these last few

weeks. Two mediocre campaigners have had to

sling mud to crea'e voter interest in their race

for the governorship of New York. (Fearless

Fosdick Dewey is not running this year after

having served that office for four terms.)

Some new political stars have risen this year.

One is Tennessee's Governor Clement (the

Barefoot S'evenson, one wag says). The Demo-
crats have asked him to campaign for them. He
did so, defending TVA with his now famous

Nixon, Dixon, and Yates speech. Watch him for

a Democratic vice-presidential nominee in '56,

but even more watch how the Stevenson forces

use him to cut Estes Kefauver's presidential

strength.

Also Big Jim Folsom is back in the Governor's

Chair in Alabama. His great contribution has

been the renewal of interest in a song about

The most no'.iceable thing about this election

is that the South is no longer with Ike. When
they saw that this support meant Republican

seats in Congress, (heir enthusiasm waned. May-
be they will help him in '56. But that is two

years away and a lot of issues come and go in

The big thing about this campaign is to try to

discern what it portends for the '56 elections,

a presidential year.

Leonard Trawick George H. Quarterman, Jr. James G. Creveling, Jr.
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ft Walks-
It Talks-
Many of us, as we sit in the Union on Wed-

nesday afternoons and curse the weather, or try

to buy a ticket to the Saturday night flick, have

asked ourselves: just what is a cadet? Is he

really a human being, even as you and I? Does

he have desires, emotions, aspirations? Or jj

he content to wallow in his fleshpot of sensual

satisfaction, idealless and ignorant?

First of all, let me assure you that the cadet

definitely is a human being, biologically speak-

ing. That is, he has two arms, two legs, a head,

and so on, although some authorities have ex-

pressed doubt that he has a face. Close scrutiny

will reveal the error of this reasoning, how-

ever; a face is definitely present. As a matter

of fact, it is even more difficult to distinguish

between a non-cadet and a cadet minus his

blue-gray protective coloring than it is to dis-

tinguish between two adjacent cadets in uni-

form. The cadet can walk, talk, whistle, and,

than the average University student. In these

respects, then, the cadet adheres to the norm.

As a normally functioning human being, for

we have established him to be such, the cadet

must think; what does he think about? The ob-

getting out of drill. There is reason (chiefly

the timing of the screams and whistles) to be-

lieve that the only reason he ever attends the

flick, which he does at the drop of a saber, is

to look at the girls. Again, normality is evi-

What does he do for amusement? Here we run

into a bit of difficulty, for it has never been

satisfactorily proven that anything really amuses

the cadet. He goes to the flick, he goes to chapel

on Sunday, he loses at football, he eats ham-

burgers at the Union, but these things are su-

perficial. What does he think about Kant? Does

he agree with Williston's Law? Is his collection

of Schoenberg records complete? These, of

course, are the things a Sewanee gentleman

thinks of in connection with amusement. No

one, exper's say, can be truly satisfied with the

dreary flick-to-chow-to-football game existence

of the cadet. Are they right? Damned if I know.

Ahho's
Scrapbook
Eisenhower, we think it is now agreed, would

make a better king than president. But of course

we cannot change our system to make it serve

When Socrates said "the unexamined life i

lot worth living," he was insisting on the ne

essity of self-knowledge. He was not, we ma

ie sure, making a philosophical defense of gos

The profit in reading great authors is not so

much in what we learn about them or their

work, as in what we learn about ourselves. Their

virtue lies in the fact that they deepen and en-

rich a man's communion with himself. And

without this communion no one can ever realize

the injunction of Socrates: "Know Thyself!"

A noble institution attracts to itself two kinds

of people. In a medieval morality play they

might be called GIVE . . . and GET.

The menu at Durgin Park's, one of Boston's

famous old restaurants, bears this warning: "^ e

are not responsible for any steak ordered well-

done." No wonder Boston has so much prestige

.--ind distinction.

Colleges, and particularly those whose si#

makes student bodies unweildy, have become so

involved with mass procedures that they have

forgotten what it means to cherish the signifi-

cant things out of a glorious past. With busi-

ness office machines clacking away with nose

counts and computing grades, the heritage "'

yesterday is being shoved into the background

as if it belonged in a museum. A person visit'

ing the campus of an overgrown college ga1115

the distinct impression of having been on a con-

ducted tour of a manufacturing plant.

Florida Times Union
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Tigers Play

Centre Next
Centre

The Sewanee Tigers will play the

Colonels of Danville,

Sewanee on Saturday, Nov. 6.

For the past three years Sewanee has

been victorious over the Colonels, who

(jave 19 returning lettermen this year;

although many are sophomores and ju-

This season Centre has defeated Wil-

[nington 9-0 and Southwestern 32-0

They have lost to Maryville, Carson-

Newman, and Louisville.

Intramurals
By ED DUGGAN

The Alpha Tau Omegas won the in-

tramural football championship Satur-

day when they defeated the Phi Gams.

It is the first time in four years that

the Phi Delts have not been the intra-

mural champions. The Phis gained

twenty intramural points by placing

second, with the Phi Gams placing

third. Fourth place went to the SAEs.

Last week's headliner came in the

Phi Gam—ATO game Saturday. The
ATOs by defeating the Phi Gams pre-

vented the Fijis from ending in a tie

:ph* . The old '. ;.i:io;

spirit and play

The ATOs scored early in the first

quarter on a sixty yard pass play from

Johnny Boult to Dick Hughes. After

the extra point try failed, the ATOs
held their six point lead through the

first half. The defense play of Horn
barger and Steward kept the Phi Gams
from making any sustained first half

drive. The Fijis drove down inside thi

ATO twenty yard line during the third

quarter, but failed to score. The b;

changed hands several times until the

fourh quarter when the ATOs
able to capitalize on an unsucce

Phi Cam fourth down play. The ATOs-
drove down to the five and scored on
a pass play from Boult to Hornbarger
The game ended 13-0. Banks, Boult
and Hornbarger paced the champion-
ship winning ATOs, while the Cranes
Ftucker, and Albritton paced the losers

The Phi Delts clinched second place

by playing a scoreless tie with the The-
ologs Monday. The Theologs had the

game's only scoring threat when they

drove down to the five yard line it

third quarter.

The SAEs won fourth place Sunday
by defea'ing the Theologs 7-6.

Theolog score came in the fourth i

ter on a beautiful 55 yard pass i

option return by Butehorn. The SAEs
git their only score in the third period
on two passes from Smith to Heppes
The extra point proved to be the win-
ing margin for the SAs. The SAEs
lft>l their other game last week t<

phi Gams, 2C-13.

The Motor Mart

Hampden-Sydney, Mud
Take Tigers In 14-0 Tilt

ewanee, in its fifth game of the season last Saturday, was defeated by
npden-Sydney 14-0. The scoring was done in the first five minutes of
game. Fullback Cabal Rives of Hampden-Sydney plunjrcd over for
scores after being set up by two pas? plavs, one going to the one vard

line while the other went to the eight. He also kicked the extra points to
,nt for the scoring. After the first*'

FROM THE LAIR
By ED DUGGAN

Spo,

What has happened to Southern foot-

ball? This question has been discussed

in more conversations this fall than

even the political races, and a definite

answer could never be reached. We
all hate to admit it, but the SEC is the

lowest conference, percentage-wise, in

the country.

What has happened to the great Ala-

bama teams of Rose Bowl days and

the "iron men" teams of Tennessee dur-

ing the 20's. Where are the Harry Gil-

mers, Alvin Darks, and Bobby Laynes,

who covered the sports pages less than

a decade ago? Why is mighty Mary-
land having to strain every muscle to

stay above the "00" mark, and why is

highly rated Texas a winner of only

one game this year? Well, in the en-

tire land of the sunny South, there are

only three unbeaten teams this week-
West Virginia, V. P. I., and Miami. I

cannot help but feel this last record

We are living in the land of a foot-

ball craze which contains more top-

rated schools and less top-rated play-

ers than any area in the country. Ala-

bama and Tennessee are the number
two and three teams in the highest per-

centage for winning football in the past

twenty-five years, but they are falling

short of that record this year.

The reason for our unimpressive rec-

ord is obvious. We are all capable of

p'aying top-flight football if the occas-

ion arises. We have only teams to play

which are in our league and our antag-

onists don't compare our intersectional

records. We have less high schools per

college team in the Southeast, South-

ern, and Atlantic Conferences than any

other leagues in the nation. We are

suffering under a handicap of even hav-

ing to ship our southern players across

the Mason-Dixon. But even with these

setbacks we still have, during a

year, five of the nation's top fifteen

teams—Watch out next year!

Everyone remembers the story of the

"Champion" and his failure to be ac-

cepted at Madison Square Gardens. W'
have another champion in the light-

heavy ranks who would make the Kirk

Douglas prototype look like a taffy

puller. He is none other than Archi

Moore, who for the first thirty-seve

years of his life didn't know what th

Garden looked like. His young caret

was spent fighting second raters an

he won continually for eighteen yea;

/e minutes on the muddy field the

ime was strictly a defensive one on

,e part of both teams.

Sewanee was plagued by injuries. Ai-

rnate captain Bill Millar was unable

1 make the trip due to a hip injury

^ceived in the Wabash game- Captain

Bobby Parke s saw only limited service

resulL of a badly bruised shoulder.

Parkes's replacement, Bill Kimbrough,

was lost for the remainder of the sea-

son when his shoulder was dislocated.

Dick Welch re-injured his back and

was replaced by Carl Cofer. Also on

the injured list are Phil Jones, Dick

Spore, Gary Smith, and HoopieTebault.

Coach Williamson praised the out-

standing work done by second string

end Hoyt Home and tackle Carl Cofei

Cofer on several occasions broke

through the line to throw Hampden-

Sydney for a loss.

The Tigers tackle Centre Colleg<

next week at Hardee Field seeking their

first victory. Sewanee defeated Centre

last year 20-14.

Harriers Win
First Outing

Last Friday,

but 1 choi

REX THEATRE
COWAN, TENNESSEE

SINGING IN '

SEWANEE UNION

SANDWICH SHOP

Sandwiches Drinks
And

Those Between Class Gatherings

the Garden. Why?
Boxing is a monopoly which is nearly

impossible to break. Every boxer in

the East is under its influence, and he
has to fight where the big men tell

him and even his partner. But there

are even some who feel that the box-
ing monopolies even tell the boxers who
is going to win and how much of the

purse each boxer will receive.

Boxing can never be the All-Ameri-

can sport of past years with such a

strict control and suspicious backing.

The managers of Johnny Sax ton and

Ike Williams have been convicted ot

felonies and Frankie Carbo, the num-
ber one fight promoter in Philadelphia

and virtually the East, has killed two
men and has nearly as many aliases as

fighters. Some control is necessary for

medical purposes, but the International

Boxing Commission has an investiga-

tion due the boxing public, even if it

does tie in champions. Sports fans want
boxing to stay a legitimate sport and
not a dirty business.

ning under rathe

good weather conditions, the Sewanei

cross country team won its first outing

of the year by a score of 27-30

Maryville at Knoxville.

Vanderberg of Maryville set the

and did not relinquish his substantial

lead at any time during the lonrj race

Behind Vanderberg came MacWilliams

Maryville's fastest runner last year. Af-

ter that, it was all Sewanee. Doug

Crane, Ken Kinnett, Don Crane,

Jim Bradner finished in a close

group, taking the third, fourth,
I

and sixth places, in that order. Mrr

ry rounded out the Sewanee sco

by coming in ninth. Kent Reo

Skipper Barrett, athough they did

count in the actual scoring, pushed

Maryville's fifth man down the sc

column by finishing tenth and eleventh

respectively.

Today the harriers left for Bria

;ral area. Saturday the thin-clads

Berea of Kentucky here at

s of the Sewanee football gamt

THE NEXT TIME
ASK FOR

Bntoersity ©range
"The green spot that hits the spot"

The Mountain's Favorite Drink

The University Hairy

WIN A STEAK DINNER
Claramont is so outstanding—for excellent food, rapid service, and a

pleasant atmosphere—that the Purple Advertising Staff cannot find words

to describe it. If you can find the words, wri'e next week's advertise-

ment yourself and submit it to the cashier at Claramont before midnight

Sa'urday. If your advertisement is selected for use, you win one of Miss

Clara's famous steak dinners.

CLARAMONT
CLARA AND TOM SHOEMATE

MONTEAGLE TENNESSEE

ON A RESTAURANT IN MONTEAGLE
As it were, a multitude of voices proclaiming

The impossibility of obsequity:

Parthenon of our pluvial parnassus.

Chris Brown

Varnell Galls

Cage Schedule
Hardest Ever
Starting his seventh season with Se-
anee basketball, Coach Lon S. Var-
=11 states that the 1954-55 basketball

schedule is the best Sewanee has ever
had.

Last week the squad limbered up
outside under the supervision of Ray
Weddle, the assistant coach. Monday
the team began practice in the gym.

Coach Varnell will depend a great

deal on six returning lettermen: Steve
Green and Joe Ailigood, guards; Larry
Heppes, forward; Jim Dezell and Joe
McGrory, cen'ers; and Bill Doswell,

now out for football. At present it is

too early to tell much about the fresh-

andi

Below is Sewanee's 1954-55 basket-

ball schedule:

Dec. 2 (Thu.)—Rollins College, here

Dec. 4 (Sat.)—Vanderbilt, there

Dec. 10 (Fri.)—Southwestern, there

Dec. 11 (Sat.)—Davidson, Memphis
Dec. 13 (Mon.)—Mississippi State, there

Dec. 16 (Thu.)—Belmont College, here
Dec. 18 (Sat.)—Georgia Tech, there

Jan. 6 (Thu.)—Georgia Tech, here

Jan. 7 (Fri.)—Howard, there

Jan. 8 (Sat.)—Birmingham-SouIhem,

Jan. 14 (Fri.)—Millsaps, there

Jan. 15 (Sat.)—Missssippi College, there

Jan. 20 (Thu.)—Transylvania, here

Jan. 21 (Fri.) —Howard, here

Feb*. 8 (Tues.)—Chattanooga, there

Feb.' 11 (Fri.)—Birmingham-Southern,
here

For All

School

Year

Trips

—

GREYHOUND'S
the GREATEST
... IN SAVINGS)
... IN CONVENIENCE!
... IN COMFORT!

FOR EXAMPLES
Home for week-ends, holidays.

field trips, conventions, etc.).

Round-trip tickets (good for

Memphis $ 5.55

Chattanooga 125

Nashville 2.25

Atlanta 4.25

Birmingham 4.65

Chicago 11.75

New York 18.40

Jacksonville 10,35

Dallas -.- 15.50

Louisville 6.35

21.15

33.15

18.65

27.90

11.45

JANEY'S PAN-AM

nmmnj
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Pic of Flicks
Rv KEN FOLLOWILI.

Wednesday, November 3: The Scar-

let Spear, made in Africa, has little to

boast except some authentic scenery.

The actors arc unknowns, and the plot

is s'.rictly nowhere. A Masa

seeks to kill an enemy :

bank-robbers, Scolt

;ucceeds in making everybody in Twin

Forks suspicious of everybody else.

Owl Flick: Thuntlerbirds. Need more

Even the thrilling exploits of

bring home the coveted "scarlet spear

and claim the chieftainship of his tribe.

Gog is a better- than-average science-

fiction feature, mainly because of its

shiny and fairly convincing mechanized

props coupled with much technical

doubletalk. The title refers to one of

the twin robols being tested at a sub-

terranean government installation in

the desert. An unidentified enemy

plane is controlling the giant brain ap-

paratus (under the influence of which

ore Gog and Magog) with adverse ef-

fects, including the murder of top sci-

entists. Richard Egan, Constance Dow-

ling, Herbert Marshall, and Philip Van

Zandt (who, strangely enough, por-

trays a chemist) make up the cast. I

rather enjoyed this one.

Thursday and Friday. November 4-5:

In Bounty Hunter. Randolph Scott, a

Phiio Vance on horseback, attempts to

solve a western whodunnit. Given a

government assignment to track down

R. H. BROCK & GO.
DISTRIBUTORS, TEXACO PRODUCTS

TIRES AND RETREADING

Cowan, Tennessee

HAVE A DAILY PAPER DELIVERED

TO YOUR DOOR FOR

S1.95 Per Month
Call 281 1 and place your orde

Ralph Castleberry

that he may the U. S. A. F. will be i

after this week's action-packed episode

of Zombies of the Stratosphere.

Saturday and Monday, November 6-

8: A combination of Marilyn Monroe,

i, Rory Calhoun, and

Cinemascope sounds hard to tear down,

I'll withhold opinion on River of No

turn, M. M. plays a saloon enter-

ler, R. M. is an ex-con turned farm-

el, and R. C. shows what a low-down,

yellow-bellied, money-grabbing, late-

dating, Lombardo-loving a'.d gambler

e really is. As intellectually stimulat-

ig as the censor would allow.

Sunday and Tuesday, November 7-9;

Probably the best of the week is -About

Leslie. Although it resembles one

multitude of soap-operas about

middle-aged romances and is pretty

low and sugary, Shirley Booth more

than makes up for any discrepancies

with her warm and completely natural

;harac erization of a Hollywood board-

ing- housekeeper.

.TANEY'S PAN-AM

WESTERN UNION
GREYHOUND DEPOT

Phone 2011

Bill Senter

campus representative

KOBLENTZ
MEN'S STORE

Chattanooga

i, -iii,

SIMS FUNERAL
PARLORS
Phone 5146

Decherd, Tennessee

AMBULANCE SERVICE

Cadets Have
Homecoming
Sewanee Military Academy will hold

its annual homecoming observance Fri-

day and Saturday. Nov. 5-6.

Dances are scheduled for the two

nighs and there will be meetings of

Sopherim Invites

Writers To Submit
iety of 1

University of the South, will hold a

meeting on Nov. 17 to chose new mem-
bers on the basis of manuscripts sub-

mitted by students of the University.

The submissions may be in the form

of poetry, essays, short stories, or other

acceptable types of literary endeavor.

All members of the student body are

invited to submit work, which may be

Anglophiles

See Royalty
Five members of the Sewanee Eng-

!ish-Speaking Union are among 3.000

people attending a dinner given by the

inal English-Speaking Union in

honor of Queen Elizabeh, the Queen

Mother of England, at the Waldorf-

:ia in New York this evening.

George Myers is the official dele-

gate of the Sewanee branch of ESU;

William Lewis, Miss Loulie Hunt, and

tr. and Mrs. Paul Walker are attending

i observers.

The dinner is a climax to the King

George VI Memorial Fund drive and

;o a highlight of the Second World

Conference of ESU Branches. Honored

guests include Chief Justice Earl War-

ren and Sir Roger Makins, British am-

bassador to Washington, both of whom
will deliver addresses.

V. R

Franklin Counttfa

"HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE"

for fifty-1

Special attention to Sewanee Business

V. R. Williams W. M. Cravens

Res. Phone 8-3664 Res. Phone 8-2785

ULluke's Book Store

SALE

Four Tables of

BOOKS

at 1/3 off

NEW AF ROTC SHOULDER PATCH
—This colorful (brown, purple, blue.

while, end yellow) emblem will cle.rl,

inlorm enemy .Hackers who is rep.

them. Based on the pattern of the

floS of the Sewanee

signed by Honorary

an, the patch will hi

official uniform. (Dr

Colonel Sara

tot ft,

TERRILL'S TAXI

SERVICE
'We insure our passengers"

Phone 4081

Sewanee, Tennessee

P. S. BROOKS & CO,

0L1IIIUI THEATRE

RED RIVER SHORE

PURPLE HEART DIARY

luN., MON., Tues., Nov. 7, 8,

THE CADDY

TUBBY'S
Bar-B-Q

MONTEAGLE

SPEEGLEBROS.
GARAGE

ESSO PRODUCTS

24 Hour Wrecker Service

ne Day 481—Night 251

Monteagle, Tennessee

Ph

I like CHESTERFIELD best!

says

in Cinemascope and Color

BEST FOR YOU . . . no cigarette can satisfy you like

a Chesterfield, because Chesterfield has the right combination

of the world's best tobaccos. Only the tobaccos that are highest

in quality, low in nicotine, and the most pleasure to smoke.

Change to Chesterfields now. Smoke them regular or

You'll understand why Chesterfield is the largest

.garette in America's Colleges.

<
In the whole wide world-
no cigarette satisfies like a

Chesterfield


